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WEATHER
WED, 2/1:
MOSTLY SUNNY
HIGH: 481 LOW: 37
THURS, 2/2:
PARTLY CLOUDY
HIGH: 56, LOW: 46
•

FRI, 2/3:
SHOWERS
HIGH: 54, LOW: 42

BREAKING NEWS

WORKPlACE
SHOOT ING
MONDAY NIGHT, A FORMER
POSTAL WORKER SHOT
AND KILLED FIVE PEOPLE
BEFORE KILLING HERSELF
MAKING IT THE BIGGEST
BLOODBATH AT A U.S.
POSTAL SERVICE CENTER
IN 20YEARS.

CAMPUS

BEITER FOR
HOWARD?
WITH THE ENGINEERING
PROGRAM CLOSED AT
CLARK ATLANTA, HOW
WILL IT BENEFIT HOWARD?
TURN TO CAMPUS FOR
DETAILS.
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BY KEVIN HA RRIS
Senior Editor

TURN TO BIZ & TECH TO
CATCH THE LATEST PACKAGE TITLED 'TECH POLICY
AND LEGAL WOES' TO
LEARN MORE.
PAGE 5

riends and fellow
activists reflected
yesterday on the
life and legacy of
Coretta Scott King, who
died yesterday in Mexico
where she was seeking
alternative treatments for
ovarian cancer. She was
78.
King, who was the
wife of civil rights icon Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., was
re1nembered as a woman of
. great courage and dignity,
who co1nmitted her life to .
carrying out her husband's
1nessage of social equality
after his murder in 1968.
"It's a bleak morning for
me and for many people
and yet it's a great morning
because we have a chance
to look at her and see what
she did and who she was,"
Poet Maya Angelou, a close
friend of King's, told ABC's
Good Morning An1erica.
"It's bleak because I
can't, many of us can't
hear her sweet voice but
. it's great because she did

F

SPORTS

A WINNING
TEAM?
LED BY COACH MICHAEL
MERRIT, THE MENS AND
WOMENS CROSS COUNTRY
AND TRACK AND FIELD
TEAMS HAVE BEEN THE
BEST AT HOWARD. MORE
INSIDE SPORTS.
PAGE9

live, and she was ours. I
nlean African Americans
and white Americans and
Asians, Spanish speaking,
she belonged to all of us
and that's a great thing."
King died in her sleep
and was found early yesterday morning by her youngest daughter, Bernice.
Fa1nily me1nbcrs said
in a statement that King
died in Santa Monica, at a
health center in Rosarito
Beach, Mexico where many
Atnericans have traveled to
seek treatinents for tenninal illnesses.
"Mrs. King was in
Mexico for observation
and consideration for
treatment for ovarian cancer," a spokes1nan for the
King family said in a press
release. "She was considered terminal by physicians
in America. She and the
family wanted to explore
other options."
King suffered a stroke
and heart attack in August
2005. The stroke hindered
King's ability to sJjeak and
forced her to refrain from
traveling, where she often

gave speeches and supported causes close to her and
Dr. King's hearts. King's
last public appearance was
January 14, 2006, where
she appeared before 1,500
people at an event honoring her husband's legacy.
Though she did not speak,
the crowd gave her a standing ovation as she snliled
and quietly said 'thank you'
to supporters.
Though King's contributions to the civil rights
era are nlostly linked to
work she . did alongside
her husband, many friends
and supporters sought
yesterday to rexnind the
public that King worked
tirelessly her entire life
for social equality. "She
was the glue," Georgia
Congress1nan John Lewis,
who once marched with
Dr. King, told CNN. "Long
before she met and married Martin Luther King
Jr. she was an activist."
But it wasn't until her
husband's death that King
took her most public role
in the civil rjghts struggle,
becoming the standard

Pholu!J c·ourh."'.' O(l\ nn ..... 111nfuntt-du. """·"il..iprdj 1.UfX

Civil rights activist, Coretta Scott KJng, died Monday night In Mexico. The
widow of famed civil rights leader and icon, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., lost In
her fight with ovarian cancer at age 78.

"Long before she met and married
Dr. King, she was an activist. "
-Rep. John Lewis (0-Ga.)

bearer of Dr. King's legacy million dollar facility that ic equahty in the United
and teachings. The sa1ne now houses the tomb of States. Beginning in 1979,
year that her husband was Dr. King and thousands of King began and eventually
nlurdered, King started docu1nents related to his won a seven-year battle to
the Martin Luther King J r. work. More than 650,000 have her husband's birthCenter for Non Violence people a year come to visit day designated a national
and Social Change out the center, which sits in holiday in the United
of the base1nent of the Atlanta's Martin Luther States. The first national
Atlanta home she shared King Jr. National Historic celebration of the King
with Dr. King. · "I'm more Site.
Holiday was celebrated on
deternuned than ever that
After her husband's January 20, i986.
my husband's dreaxn will death, King used the center
In recognition of her
become a reality... the cen- as a base to continue her work, King was awarded
ter enables us to go out advocacy work, becoming n1ore than 60 honorary
and s truggle against the increasingly active in the doctorates from colleges
evils in our society," King fight against Apartheid in and universities before her
told Time Magazine short- South Africa and a fierce death. She also won over
ly after the opening of the advocate for human rights the hearts of millions fron1
center. The center would throughout the globe, as
go on to beco1nc a ini1lti- well as racial and econom- See KING, Page 2

Howard University Community ·Remembers King
BY CHRISTINA M. WRIGHT

nonviolent battle for the
civil liberties of African
Me1nbers of Howard Americans.
University mourned and
"I think that was a
remen1bered Coretta Scott good decision. I think that
King yesterday for her they wanted to 1nake sure
humanitarianism,
both that those who were fightbefore and after the assas- ing with them to remain.
sination of her husband, They stood by their princivil rights activist Dr. ciples, and I think that is
Martin Luther King, Jr.
something that is much
"Howard University desired by leaders."
extends its deepest conWhen Dr. King was
dolences to the family, assassinated in Memphis,
friends and colleagues of Tenn. on April 4, 1968,
Mrs. King," said President Mrs. King opted to not disH. Patrick Swygert. "May appear into the backdrop of
her spirit of activism and the Civil Rights Moven1ent,
freedon1 live on in each of but to inove to the foreus."
front as a public figure. She
Mrs. King 1narched even marched in Me1nphis
along Dr. King during his the sa1ne week.
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"It's truly aweso1ne juggle. You can't do your
how, at a 1noment's notice, hon1ework today, socialize
she took on the responsi- tomorrow, and be politibility and struggle of Dr. cally conscience the day
King," said Dr. Lorenzo after that," said Morris.
Morris, chair of the Political
April Harley, vice presScience department. "She ident of HUSA, said the
could have elected to with- juggling of the life roles
draw, and continue to presented to individuals
raise her children .. But she is not easily obtainable by
didn't."
all.
Mrs. King was a wife,
"It depends on your
a mother of four, and a ability to juggle all those
humanitarian to the world; things," she said. "So1ne
a load that shows that mul- people just can't really
tiple titles can be carried multitask."
successfully, according to
Harley added that
Morris.
it "also depends on your
"She's
an
indica- ability to sec want to see
tion that you have to do change occur."
1nultiple things at once.
"I think, [Mrs. King)
So1netimes you have to accepted the gift that

God had given her and
the position that she had
been placed," she said. "I
·do speak fron1 experience
that, if you really have a
goal in 1nind, you can do
that."
In a CNN interview yesterday morrung, Andrew
Young, former U.N ambassador and close personal
friend of the King family, said Mrs. King '1ived a
graceful and spiritual life,
and managed a graceful
passing."
Morris said students
at Howard can learn fro1n
Mrs. King.
"The young ladies, and
we, c:;an all learn that there
are many rol'es for wo1nen,"

he said. "You can be a wife
and a leader in the co1nmunity."
Harley also said Mrs. •
King's legacy can teach
students about the roles of
women.
"She teaches us that
women have been an
integral part of the Civil
Rights Movement, and
that, contrary to what they
1nay believe, women are
good strong leaders," said
Harley.
The University hasn't
planned any events in
ren1en1brance of Mrs. King
at this time. The flag on the
nlain yard will flown at half
staff until further notice.
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Interested in joining other
successf ul How ard graduates?
Amerada Hess is looking for results-oriented
graduates who want to learn every facet of
a growing and successful business. If you are
someone with retail management experience
and willing to relocate on the East Coast, then
explore the possibility that Hess is the right
place for you. Successful candidates will assume
supervisory roles after just 18 months with the
company. To learn more about the Professional
Development Program, contact:
Amerada Hess Corporation
c/o Pete Menard, WB-11
1 Hess Plaza, Woodbridge NJ 07095
Tel : 732-750-6141, Fax: 732-750-6322
or
Cheryl Tate
Howard University School of Business
Room 222
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On-Campus Interviews
March 1, 2006
and
March 2, 2006
Sign up for an interview on

www.monstertrak.com
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Bush Approval Rates Decreasing
Reports say Bush's approval rating
Hilltop Staff Writer
is one of the lowest any post-war president has ever received besides President
Richard Nixon during the Watergate scanWith a term that has been filled \vith dal.
Sophomore political science major
war, disasters and Republican scandals,
President Bush's approval rating is steadi- Tatiana Ware is not surprised with the poll
results. "People are getting increasingly
ly declining.
According to a recent poll conducted discontented with his performance," Ware
by NBC News and The Wall Street Journal, said.
Associate political science professor
39 percent approve of Bush's actions while
54 percent disapprove of the way he is run- John Davis, Ph.D, is also not :iurprised
with the ratings.
ning the country.
"I agree that it is one of the
lowest ratings received but a
number of things attribute to this.
People are concerned about the
economy. The Abramoff scandal
hurt him and the public does not
have a clear sense of the direction
he is taking the country in," Davis
said.
The
outcome
of
the
Congressional elections, set for
November, can affect the remaining time Bush has as president.
According to a Washington Post
report, "Republicans have been
on the ascendancy throughout the
Bush presidency, but they begin
the year not only resigned to some
losses in Congress but also fearful
that, under a worst-case scenario,
an eruption of voter dissatisfaction could cost them control of the
House or Senate or both."
A poll conducted by the
Washington
Post/ ABC News
showed that, kThe public prefers the direction Democrats in
Congress would take the country as opposed to the path set
by the president. Americans trust
0
""''' ·"'"'1" '"
Democrats
over Republicans
Wit h Issues such as wiretapping and the Katrina to address the country's biggest
response, Bush's approval rating has been on a
problems. They strongly favor
steady decline.
Democrats over Republicans in
BY S HAL.EEM THOMPSON

their vote for the House."
Davis is weary of that finding. "I have
heard that mentioned before but I have
always been skeptical because if the public
believes this then ""hy are the Republicans
the majority."
Assistant Prof.cssor of International
Relations and Comparative Political
Science, Ben K. Fred-Mensah can relate to
the findings.
"Democrats are often able to deal
with domestic issues better because of the
nature of their campaign. Their ideological
philosophy is geared towards everyone in
society," he said.
Junior political science major Shaneka
Holdman feels similarly.
"People feel that Democrats are less
likely to take bribes which we have seen
former Republicans do that are under
investigation;· Holdman said.
In what many reports have called
President Bush's most important speech,
many students express what they would
like him to address. Tatiana Ware a sophomore political science major is tired of
hearing about the war and thinks that
other important issues are being swept
under the rug.
"I think that it is important that we
discuss the war because we are a part of it
and it is in our foreign policy. However, I
would like to hear him address issues like
the unemployment rate and what concrete
steps the govern1nent is putting in place
for the recovery of New Orleans," said
Ware.
In the same way, Davis agreed that
Bush's intentions needed to be clearly outlined for the people.
"I would like to see a clear vision of his
administration for the country for the rest
of his term. I think a major problem is that
we do not have an idea what he is doing I
would also like Social Security, Medicare
and the Leave No Child Behind Act to be
discussed," said Davis.

Where Are They Now: Rudy Giuliani
BY NIAMI SANDY
Contributing Writer

Oddly enough, on the
morning of September 11,
2001 the polls were to open to
decide who would be the next
to lead New York City, as the
electoral primaries were to take
place that day. No one would
have guessed that the events
of that day would propel the
current mayor into the limelight.
Gaining
nationwide
prominence after the tragic
events of September 11, 2001,
Former Mayor of New York City
Rudolph Giuliani, for n1any,
has become a revered exan~ple
of what a politician should be.
After a speaking engagement at the Republican National
convention in September 2004,
Giuliani became a high commodity as a guest speaker.
In addition to these speaking engagements, according
to an October 2005 Cnn.com
article, Giuliani said during a
visit to Denmark that he will
be considering running for the
nation's top office in 2008 but
that he may not actually go
through with it.
Esan Fullington seemed to
think Giuliani would be "a good
presidential candidate."
Shola Roberts, a sophomore
Dance major from Brooklyn,
New York had this to say, "If
he wasn't capable of running a
city, what makes hiln think he
is capable of running a country. Amadou DiaJlo was shot
41 times and the cops still got
off on his watch. People started praising him after 9/11 but
those are things that a mayor is
supposed to do- that's his job."
Rudolph W. Giuliani was
born in 1944 in Brooklyn, New
York had humble beginnings.
After attending Manhattan
College for undergraduate
study and New York University
Law School, Giuliani clerked for
Judge Lloyd MacMahon of the
Southern District of New York.
In 1970, Giuliani joined the
office of the U.S. J\ttorney. At

age 29, he was named Chief of
the Narcotics Unit and rose to
serve as executive US Attorney.
In 1975, Giuliani was named
Associate Deputy Attorney
General and chief of staff to the
Deputy Attorney General.
In 1981, Giuliani was
appointed to the Department of
Justice's third highest position,
Associate Attorney General; as
Associate Attorney General,
Giuliani supervised all of the
US Attorney Offices' Federal
law enforcement agencies,
the Bureau of Corrections, the
Drug Enforcement Agency, and
the US Marshals. Then in 1983,
Giuliani, the consummate
professional, was appointed
US Attorney for the Southern
District of New York. By the
end of his tenure, his record
stood at 4,152 convictions with
only 25 reversals. According to
the NYC.gov profile, "few US
Attorneys in history can match
his record."
Finally lending his hand
back to the New York City
community, in 1989 Giuliani
entered the race for mayor as
a candidate of the Republican
and Liberal parties- he lost in a
race against Howard alumnus
David Dinkins by the closest
ntargin in City history. When
he ran again in 1993, he won!
In 1997 he was re-elected by a
wide margin, carrying four of
the five boroughs that comprise
New York City.
Under
his leadership,
overall crime was drastically
reduced in New York City. Also
under his tutelage the F.B.I.
recognized the city of New York
as one of the safest large cities
in America.
As Esan Fullington, a Print
Journalism major and Brooklyn
native recalled, "Giuliani was
responsible for a big turn
around in New York City."
With his second term on
the verge of completion, the
unthinkable
occurredat
roughly 8:45 am on Tuesday
September 11, 2001 when a
plane was flown into one of the

What's Going On
in o·ur Nation and
rd?

•
Pive States Consider Bans On Protests at
Funernls
Five l\iidwcstern states are looking to dc\·e]op bills to
ban protests at funerals due to the recent den1onstrations
by Rev. Fred Phelps and 1ncn1bcrs of his \Vcstboro Baptist
Church in Topeka, Kan. Phelps and his church 1nembers,
who have protested at funerals of Iraq war casualties and
the nlemorial service for the 12 \\'est Virginia 1uiners, said
that the deaths arc God's pun1shutent for U.S. tolerance
toward gays. Kansas plans to strengthen their law banning
de1nonstrations at funerals nnd Illinois, Indiana, ~fissouri
and Oklahoma are looking into sin1ilar bills.

Pennsylvnnin Fnn1ily Reports Finding Needle in
Soup
A family reported finding a sewing needle in a sealed can
of soup front a Giant Food Store in \Vind Gap, Pa. about 60
1nilcs north of Philadelphia. Police said the can didn't appear
to be tampered in the store. The supermarket pulled soup
cans with si1nilar lot numbers fron1 sheh·cs since this was the
fourth report m the past t\vo weeks of needles or pins found in
food purchm;cd front stores in the area. A rusty sewing needle
was found in a loaf of bread and pins in an onion and packages of ground beef and a han1.

Ne\\· Video Show'S JGdnnppcd Reporter \'\'ecping
U.S. journalist Jill Carroll appears "ccping and veiled in
a r-.1uslint haj1b, a new videotape mred l\1onday by Al Jazeera,
the Arab tclevi~ion station two rl iys after thC' t: S. military
released fi, e Ir.1qi wonll'n prisoners. 111e l S m1btmy is
believed to be holdmg six n1ore. Carro11, 28, ask.-: U.S. and
Iraqi authorities for the rclcJse of all Iraqi "'0111cn prisoners
to help "in \\lnn1ng her release."
"""•Uthl• \tllH'tH.Orjt

For his response to the 9/11 attacks on New York City,
Rudolph Gullanl was voted TIME Magazine Man of the Year
In 2001 .
World Trade Center complex's
Twin Tower structure. Minutes
later another plane was flown
into the second. Before the end
of the day, both towers had
crumbled.
. In the face of this tremendous adversity Giuliani exhibited what some saw as true
leadership and excellence and
was propelled into the national
spotlight.
Amanda Ne1nbhard, a
junior broadcast journalisn1
from New York City said, "after
9/11 it really boosted what people thought about him and they
were just all on him. And I thin
he was really stuck on getting
his celebrity out there. Yeah, he
did a great job after 9/11 but he
got publicity. It's his job to do
that for New York."
ConcurringwithNen1bhard,
another New York native Junior
History m'ljor Stephanie Logan

and said that "the pedestal that
the world put Rudy Giuliani
on after 9/11 was so uncalled
for, and also very disappointing
because he was not the greatest mayor. Housing beca1ne a
lot pricier. People who owned
houses had to pay higher property truces, renters had to pay
more. Laws were put into effect
that made it harder living wise
for New York City residents."
Some New York citizens
thought so highly of Giuliani's
contributions that there was a
small lobby, albeit unsuccessful, to have his term extended.
While others, particularly in the
Black community, felt he had
neglected their interests.
Even with the incumbent
n1ayor on Ute way out of office
all eyes were on Giuliani and
as a result he was voted TIME
Magazine Man of the Year in
2001.
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Bush Budget Cnlls for Rene\\·nJ of Ta.'\'. Cuts
President Dush will tty to renew interc:;t in his Social
Sl'rurity personal accounts plan and ask Congress to renew
tax cuts and curb the gro\vth in !\fcdicarc and Medicaid in
his 2007 budget request nc>i.t week, according to ad1uinistration officials. However, a senior \\ hite House official said he
doesn't cxpcd the Social Srn1rity plan to get a nod this year.
Also with the rising budget deficit and the huge cost of war in
Iraq, Bush's proposals to bnost atress to ntcllical care might
not be fruitful.

Possible l\lirnch• Tied to Pope John Paul II
Pope .John Paul 111night he closer to sninthood due lo the
inc.-.:plicablc recovery of ,1 nun suffering front Parkinson's disease, the san1e disease the late pope suffered. The nun recovery
looks to be a very pro1nising miracle needed to beautify him,
a Polish cleric said. A n1iracle is needed for a person to be
considered for sainthood, ai1ll a second miracle is needed for
so1neone to he declared a saint. But Vatican officials cautioned
that any decision on the miracle will take time.

Co111piled by Danyelle fladaway
Ii ill top Staff Ji\1riter
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FCC, Officials Working to Protect Cell Phone Records
BYJASMIN MELVIN
Contributing Writer

Private phone records are no longer
very private, according to the Electronic
Privacy Inforn1ation Center (EPIC).
For a fee of less than $100, data brokers
and online private investigation companies provide detailed phone records
for any cell or landline phone
In 1nost cases, credit card carriers
with an individual's telephone nun1ber
can acquire their phone records. This
may seem harmless, but so1ne actually
find it quite dangerous.
"Stealing a person's phone log
can lead to serious personal, financial, and safety issues for just about
any American,., according to Senator
Charles Schumer, D-N.Y, in a press
release issued by the United States
Senate on January 24.
Charlotte Young, a freshman
broadcastjournalis1n major, was astonished when she discovered how easy
and common it is for phone records to
be sold online.
"I'm appalled," she said. "This is a
major violation of my right to privacy.
For this to be happening in this day
and age is intolerable. There should
be higher security measures to protect
us."'
Phone records reveal the receiver
of the call, as well as when and where
it took place. From before mentioned
information, someone could learn
the caller's workplace, doctor's offic<P.,
bankini. insLtution and 1nore. Son1e
websites even offer to provide clients
with other personal records, like medical documents and Social Security
numbers. Anyone from a stalker to a
political opponent could get his or her

hand on this supposedly private inforn1ation.
Most data brokers use a method
called "pretexting" to find out information about a person. Pretexting is
simply calling a phone company, pretending to be a custo1ner, and convincing a custon1er service representative
to release the records.
According to the Electronic Prh acy
Infonnation Center's official website,
data brokers use "co1nmercial data broker services" that give them access to
customers' Social Security nu1nbers,
mothers' maiden nan1es, and birthdays,
allowing them to easily fool a customer
service representative. Yet, pretexting
and selling phone records are not considered illegal acts.
"It worries me that it is so easy
to get such critical infonnation," said
Madiha Khan, a sopho1uore sports
1nedicine ma.ior. 'It's such an invasion
of privacy. Since misrepresenting yourself to get financial records is illegal, !
don't understand how this can be legal
since they're doing the same thing."
Other rnethods of gathering inforn1ation used by data brokers include
hacking into online account administration tools provided by phone companies that let their customers pay online
and having an insider work at the phone
company and steal records.
The Federal Comn1unications
Commission
began
investigating
data brokers after being petitioned to
strengthen the p:otection for phone
rccor :ls b) the EPIC in August 2005. \s
a result, the web sites DataFind.org and
Locatecell com have been subpoenaed
and must re,·eal how they cotnpiled
their records or face up to an $11,000
fine per day.

..lit- Pholu

Law officials, Including the Federal Communications Commission, are working to cut down on easy access to cellphone records. Currently, It Is not Illegal to sell phone records.

Lawmakers have also stepped
up to the plate to shed light on the
seriousness of this matter. Schumer,
joined by Senators Arlen Specter, RPa., and Bill Nelson, D-Fla., introduced
the Consu1ncr Telephone Records
Protection Act of 2006 two weeks ago
to stop the sale of cell phone records.
"Stealing someone's private phone
records is absolutely a crin1inal act and
the fact that it can·t be pros.~cuted as
one has got to change," Schumer said
in a United States Senate press release.
Within a week, Verizon \\Tireless and
T-?l.1obile had endorsed the bipartisan
bill.

Cyber Pages: MySpace

t ,\21manMI J. 1...-rtt-) • Start PhOlotr:r.Jthfr

Many students prefer MySpace because of their broad features, which Include the ability to communicate with friends
and loved ones who do not attend a college or university.
BY KENDRA TURNER
Hilltop Staff Wntor

MySpace.com has quickly
become the hottest new online
networking site available with
membership climbing into the
billions since its creation in July
2003.
In January, Alexa.coin,
a subsidiary of Amazon.coin,
which provides information on
the web traffic of other websites, na1ned MySpace as the
seventh most popular website
in the world, ranking above
Google, Microsoft Corporation
and Facebook.
Alexa also
named MySpace as the nun1ber
one online so •iety.
Junior biolo&>
n1ajor,
Chad Willian1s-Bey is not sur-

prised to hear MySpace ranks
above another popular webpage
amongst Howard students.
"Facebook is specialized
for high school and college
students, but MySpace has a
broader range of people like
Ali•l [Alnerica Online lnstdnt
~Icssenger], so more people will
probably use it," he said.
MySpace is an onlinc community that allows users to
network, find new friends and
1neet new ones. Santa Monica
musician Tom Anderson, who
has degree in film, fonned
the website as a partnership
with former Xdrive Inc. marketer Chris Wolfe. It was initially established as an intin1atc
1nediu1n for musicians to post
their 1nusic and allow fans to

exchange opinions, according to
Business \Veek
"Anderson
cajoled
Hollywood friends -- inusicians,
models, actors -- to join his
online community, and soon the
news spread," Business Weck
reported.
My3pace
membership
exploded and by October 2005,
had attracted so 1nuch traffic it
accounted for 10 percent of all
advertisements \iewcd onlinc
that month, the article further
reported.
To set up an account on
MySpace, users create a profile
in which they describe thcn1sclves, their hobbies and their
interests. Users can even upload
pictures and write biogs or publicly accessible journals.
After users set up a profile,
they invite frien<!.5 to join their
personal network and search for
friends that are already 1nen1bcrs. The site allows subscribers to view the connections they
have created runong friends and
also communicate with anyone
in their personal nehvork. They
can also keep in touch with fa1nily me1nbers by mapping their
fa1nil) tree
Sophomore biolo&>· and prcdcntistry major Jasn1ine Carter
likes MySpace because "you get
to know people's personalities
and you get to put whatever you
want on your page," she said.
"My page is colorful, with 1nusic
playing in the background, a
couple of pictures and a survey
for people to get to know n1c."
Felicia
Duncan-Sanders
was not initiall) ke1.:n on the
idea of MySpace. "I am not
into the whole internet chatting and finding people onhne,"
the sophomore sports 1nedicine
major said. She later changed
her views after noticing the
communication features.
"I realized that I could keep
in touch \\;th friends and fa1nilv from home that don't have
access to Facebook."

In a January 23 press release,
Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist, RTenn., revealed he along with Senate
Commerce Committee Chairman Ted
Stevens, R-Alaska will also crack down
on the sale of private phone records.
Frist said, "Consumers have a right
to expect that this information will be
kept private, vnth very limited exceptions."
Frist and Stevens are also working on a bill to outlaw selling phone
records. "This will be the best thing
Republicans have done in a long time,"
said Young in the release.
Howard students agree with these

legal interventions.
Sophomore ~fadiha Khan said,
kLegislation is a good first step. It will
put an end to these people advertising
their services and hopefully cut down
on sales." She continued, "I don't think
it will put a total stop to the selling
of phone records. There are already
established methods and tools for getting this information and as long as
peopk are willing to pay for it, there
\\ill be someone willing to take the risk
and break the law."

BlackBerry Users At Risk of
Possible Service Shutdown
BY TIARA WILCOX
Conllibuting Wntor

The Supreme Court recently denied a petition fron1 Research In Motion (RIM) to hear
their ongoing case, which could cause a major
shutdc·wn of n:ackberl) sales and services. RIM
manufartures BlackB1!rry devices.
Blackberl)'S legal woes actually date back
to 2001, when the patent holding company
NTP filed a lawsuit against RIM. Arlingtonbased NTP claimed the Blackberry device
infringed on its patents. A year later, a jury
ruled RIM had indeed infringed on NTP's patent and awarded them a massive 5.7 percent
of all U.S. Blackberry sales. The amount later
increased to 8.5 percent and is steadily continuing to increase, according to CNET News.
In spring of 2005, the case began to look
betl er f >r Ril•l \\~er both agreed to a $450
million settlen1cnt. RIM now faces the courts
again because a judge rejected the settlement
in November 2005.
More than 4 million Blackberry users could
possibly be affected if a service interruption
occurs from pending court procedures. Many
corporations who use and rely on Blackberry
for its services arc concerned.
"Many Blackberry users here at LECG arc
anxiously watching the news regarding the
Ritl patent-infringe1nent lawsuit brought by
NTP," s1id R Forrest McCluer, an e1nployL'C
of the Law and Economics Consulting Group
(LECG).
Although RIM has implemented a software
"wor~around," an injunction could still be a
problem for custo111ers because the workaround
would require the reloading of software on the
devices.
"While there may have been some chance
that RIM could have found either a legal or
technic-11 work-around, their strategy has
turned out to be a high stakes gamble where the
odds of winning are getting slitnmer ·with each
ruling from the courts," McCluer said.
According to CNET News, NTP claims that
if Blackberry services are shutdown, they will
.allow custo1ncrs a 30-day "grace period" before
the actual cutoff.
Analysts claim that even if the court rules
for an injunction to take place, an interruption of Blackberry services is unlikely to occur,
CNET News reported. This is music to not only
the "ars of RI~l, hut the 4.3 million Blackberry
users as well.
RI?vl is also challenging NTP by taking the

THE HILL'fOP

issue of the patents \'ltlidity before the U.S.
Patent and Trade1nark office. If the office rules
RIM is not infringing on the NTP patents, there
could be even more legal disputes between the
two companies.
~rm sure some resolution will be reached
on the royalties that ·will be paid to the patent
holder, since they would not get very much
[royalties] if Blackberry's all stopped running,"
said Dr. \\'illiarn E. Sprig_~s, the chainnan of
Howard University's eco1101nics department.
A hearing is expected to take place within
the next few weeks after RIM recently turned
their efforts for an appeal over to the U.S
district court in Virginia. A deadline has
been set for both RIM and NTP to file their
response briefs by today.

Ctl'lhritl \ rt11>n • S&afT rhotntrl'llf'°"'·r

RIM, manufactures of the BlackBerry, have
been sued for patent Infringement, which
has Jeopardized the service of more than
4 million users of the hand-held device.
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Across

I I .o~c fur
5 Sheep '><lUnds
9 Young ~'01\
I J St me'
15 Si~t:er Guthlie
16 Computer owner
17 Klutzy
18 Hang on to
19 Queue
20 Town near Cape
Cana\ernl
22 Sec ~ocinlly
23 Singer Eartha
24 H\\ ys
25 Sum, for suburbun
27 D. Ila' 'ch.
29 lie ~Ith-spa offering
33
no
36 On 11 'ruisc
39 Art 'tand
40 0.:rnrJlt\e touche' in
'e\\ ing
43 Lake boat
44 Uncorl..s
45 _out a living
46 Get out of one·~ chair
48 A\iv
50 Chip l'ff th~ old block
51 Blithh 1i1le
53 Lc1\ure
57 On.: pi II a d!ly. perhaps
60 Dc.:or.11ion on annor
63 Solemn a~o;ent
04 Tuhu\ loc.

Remembering Coretta Scott King
They say behind every ~reat his death. King then devoted stories about Dr. Martin Luther
man stands a great w01nan. her energy toward making King Jr. allegedly committing
¥ Dr. tvlartin Luther King Jr. sure her husband would have a adultery and that the powerful
stood on the"National Mall recit- national holiday to honor him pair had relationship troubles.
ing one of the most recognized in 1979. ..Martin Luther King Despite whatever she may have
and profound speeches in his- and Coretta Scott King awak- endured, King stood by her hustory, Coretta Scott King was ened the conscience of a nation band and supported him when
waiting in the wings with the that began the journey toward others might have walked away.
same VIs1on. Only days after equality, knocking down the
She inspires many of us to
her husband's observed holiday, walls of discrimination based on look past people's flaws; whethCoretta Scott King
er her husband's, the
passed Monday night
racist people in the
world or those that
at age 78.
King wasn't just a
had a hand in his
We salute the "First Lady" of
trophy wife standing
murder, and believe
the
Civil
Rights
Movement
for
her
alongside a powersomething good lies in
Lasting
Legacy.
ful man. She exemeveryone. Dr. Martin
plified carrying on a
Luther King Jr. had
drerun and championa dream as well as a
ing human rights and
drea1n wife. She will
she made sure no one forgot the race, on religion, and on eth- be missed and ren1embered. We
vision of Dr. Martin Luther King nicity. We have all benefited so hope that the negotiations of
Jr.
much from their inspiration and putting a King mt>morial in the
After King died, she their leadership," Sen. Edward National Mall will now include
went on to found the Martin ~1. Kenned} told the Associated his wife, and the Atlanta memoLuther King.Jr. Memorial Center Press.
rial will be upheld by fainily
in Atlanta only two months after
tvlost people have heard the me1nbers and supporters.

65 Bruin,1orms

66 Cash·re1m1er
companmcnt
67 Voc.11
68 Uter.il) ,1yle
69 Poker sianer
70 "My Fair_"
71 "D;1m it!"

Down

Our View:

I Adhere

2

3

6

•

12

42

2 Vietnam's capital
3 Vote in
4 Bu:. tenninah
5 Prcpami. a' popovers
6 V1cmitic'
7 Actor Baldwin
8 Actress Loren
9 Dead end
10 L.art:e'l continent
11 A~h \\cdnc-.da} follower
12 On th hou'e
14 Bu' lenninnl: Ahbr.
21 Cruel one
26 Aflican lly
28 Mana~-e ~lmeho"
29 Husband or \\ i fe
30 Arthur of tennis

J7 Di<;eontinue
18 Si\lh·,ense leucrs
4 Balone)

42 Opening -.1a1cmcnt
47 l'\01 \lllh it
49 Band bos~
SI Soup al1tmati\·c
52 Where Venice is
5-t SJ>' •ns sudium
55 Bmin}
Sf Road curves
5 t'>umerical info
58 Sign of the future
W Shipped out
61 (Jumbo ingrtdient
62 Turkish fruit

)
)
)

31 Nerd

)

32 Ultimatum conclusion
33 Kiodc:rgarten Je,-;on
34 Li kc a pa0<.-ale
35 Turner of film'
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The sociologist Paul Spickard 1nales. Brothers and sisters are
addressed this back in the 'Sos, going to have to keep looking
in his book "Mixed Blood.
deeper as to why they find it difMy question is why have black ficult to get together.
women of the last 30 years seen
lnterracial relationships arc
themselves as more restricted merely a convenient scapegoat.
than their sisters before them?
What seems so hard for those
Black/white
interracial who have not loved a person
marriages still make up only 1 of another race to understand
percent of all marriages, and are is that we who do love a perstill the least likely of interracial son of another color picked each
couplings in America. It seems other because of who we are to
that from a statistical point of each other, not because we were
view, this could hardly impinge blinded by color.
on the availability of black
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Thanks to Howard's Professor Medina
more importantly, he infused
the school with his passion for
literature and his belief in the
power of words.
We were awed and honored
by his visit, a generous rcsp0nse
to a young reader's message.
l\.1edina has shown nly eight
and nine year old students that
adults can and do listen to children. His books and his actions
send an empowering message to
young poets.

11

23

Interracial Dating

I am writing to applaud one
of your faculty members, author
and professor Tony Medina.
On January 20, Mr. Medina
surprised 1ny third grade class in
Boston with an inspiring visit.
The \isit crune after one
of my students wrote to Mr.
Medina, describing his love for
Medina's powerful children's
poetry.
Mr. Medina arrived with
books for the whole class, but

10

17

Managing Editor

In her recent article on interracial dating, in "Life & St:yle,"
Danielle Wateng concluded that
black women are now willing to
search for mates who are not
black. She makes this sound like
something new.
If you look at interracial
relationships historically, the
heavy skew toward black male/
white female couples among
black/white intermarriages is a
relatively recent pheno1uenon.
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Howard Seeking Best Actor Award for 78th Oscar Awards

L(fcv& Styl& ..
I vv My Owvv

BY STEVEN REDHEAD

Wor<MY

Contnbutmg Writer

BY ERICA WILLIAMS
Life & Style Ed1tc

It's one of the biggest, if
not tl\C biggest, night for actors,
actresses, producers and directors. Since the first acade1ny
awards were handed out in 1929,
viewers have anticipated seeing
their favorite actors and/or films
being awarded for their contribution to the silver screen. As a
lo' er of filn1s, it saddens me that
year after year many 01 the actors
who have de1nonstrated exceptional acting ability are overlooked because they nlay have
not nlet the ..Academy Award"
standard (a standard that clearly
consists of n1ore than just exceptional acting ability.)
\\'bile I will admit that
n1inorities usually direct or act
in fewer films than the nlajority,
the a1nount of minorities no1ninatcd is usually substantially
low. So low that when a 1ninority actor or director is no1ninatcd you have to call your friends
" ho then call their friends to
tell the1n the exciting news; and
nw ny ti1nes that one, two, or
three actor/actors is all that we
have to hold on to when the big
night arrives.
Although, over the years
\\C have seen a slow progression, the hope that the Academy
Awards will consist of at least a
hand-full of 1ninorities, particularly African An1ericans, seems
to becon1e more and more of
a fanta~y. After all, we've seen
exceptional I erfonnances from
actors/actresses like Sanaa
Lathan, Ta ye Diggs, Don Cheadle,
.Jada Pinkett S111ith, Vivica Foxx,
Queen Latifah, and Nia Long for
years. TI1ey've definitely topped
1ny list of some of the best actors
and have received rave reviews
ic their talents. However, 1nany
o 1he1n will never see an Oscar
unless they get lucky and meet
the "1nust~give-a n1inorit) filmo ictor-an-award" category.
Son1e n1inority actors and
actresses work just as hard as
others and have de1nonstrated
that they can be versatile in their
acting ability. \Ve laughed with
Taye Diggs and Sanaa Lathan in
Brown Sugar, we cried with Don
Cheadle in Hotel Rwanda, ;ind
we·ve seen Nia Long go fron1 girl
in the hood t ) a budding, talented actrc-;s Sc. where ha~ the rest
of Ainerica been? The.> had to
have witnessed these exceptional acting abilities. I can ahnost
understand that the masses were
less receptive to watch the 1novies geared towards the younger
black comnumity (like Baby
Boy, now you know that would
have never received an Oscar, let
almH .1 nmnination).
JIowe' er the actors and
actresses I listed i.lbove hive
dc1nonstrated their talent in
a wide array of movies, even
those consisting of mainly white
actors, producers, and directors;
and in 1ny opinion they did wonderfully So was America sleeping when these actors were on
the screen? Of course not. They
saw when Halle 1nade love to a
white 1nan •• td when Denzel was
a crooleed cop/thug ltwo perfor
n1a11ces that, b) the wa), ranked
low on 1ny Halle and Denzel
1novie list.); and honestly could
A1nerica have really been sleeping when Morgan Freeman was
alongside Ashley Judd in almost
t>very good suspense 1novie that
has con1e out in the past few
vears? Once again, I think not.
So if the acting ability is there
and there are enough awards to
go around, what see1ns to be the
issue? The issue is the" Academy
Award standard. A standard
that seems to be either blind or
unjust.
So while we almost wanted to
cry with Halle when she won her
award or shout last year when
.Ja1nie Foxx gave his accepting
s peech, this year's nominations
arc in, and once again we have
that one actor that we're holding
on to; so Good Luck Terrence
Howard!

Once again it's that tilne of
the year when actors, actresses,
film1nakers and n1usicians alike
are put on the spotlight for their
biggest achieve1nents of the past
1nonths: the Academy Awards.
As of January 31, the no1ninees for the 78th annual award
show have been announced, and
one of the most received nods
are for the late 2004 Lions Gate
film "Crash;' garnering 6 nominations including the coveted
Best Motion Picture award.
This is one of the few films
that are nominated this year
featuring black leading roles
since last year's "Ray," starring
Jamie Foxx.
The critically acclaimed
"Crash" features an all-star cast
that includes Terrance Howard,
Don Cheadle, Larenz Tate, and
Atlanta-based rapper Ludacris.
The film, which encompasses various subtopics involving racism and prejudice perspectives, currently has gained
almost $80 million worldwide
in the box office.
To further add, one of its
leading actors has a nomination
of his own. Terrance Howard is
also nominated for best leading
performance in the Paramount

Classics/M'IV Films project
"Hustle & Flow," which also
features Lu<lacris, respectively.
Last year, AfricanAn1erican
actors & actresses were given
recognition for their outstanding perfor1uances.
Notably,
J amie Foxx and Morgan
Freeman caine hon1e with
trophies fron1 their work on
the Ray Charles biopic "Ray"
and the Warner Bros. juggernaut .. Million Dollar Baby."
Meanwhile, Don Cheadle, Will
Smith, and the late Tupac
Shakur secured non1inat1ons
tor Oscars last year
Howard students share
appreciation for this year's
nominations. In particular, the
movie "Crash," because of it's
"raw" interpretation of racism.
"I think it's great because it
depicts all types of discrimination and racism;· says Sondra
l'hoto<.·our1t"') or ''~¥1.\hl.n~m
Spaulding, a junior political
Terran ce Howard, wh o was In the best movie nomln~,
science n1ajor. "It made people
" Crash," was nominated for a b est actor award for " Hustle &
aware of what is going on in our
Flow."
society".
African Americans have
Carla Thon1as, a junior work that took a risk in exposprint journalis1n 1najor, agrees ing things that people hold to praised the movie for showing
not only discriinination against
with Spaulding. "I think it is themselves subconsciously.
"I think that it's great that the1nselves, but also for other
an exceptional 1novie with a
very diverse cast. I'm glad that it got so much 1nainstreain rec- races that are commonly 1nisHollywood can open its 1nind to ognition, and it took an unusual treated in the post 9/11 era.
Junior African-American
approach to a comn1on topic,"
different types of filn1s."
"Crash.. w·as considered by says senior film major Candice studies major Omare Kinsey
shares his opinion. "It was the
many as an original piece of McCollough.

In
Entertainn1ent

only major 1narket fihn this year
that allowed people to think
about their own actions, especially black people".
TheAcademy \wards hadn't
had a trophy for an African
American in a leading role in
years, until 2002, in which
actors Denzel Washington and
Halle Barry both won the top
acting awards.
This was a first for an African
An1erican to win an award in 19
years since Sidney Poitier won
for Best Actor in a n1otion picture in 1963.
In that same year of
\-\'ashington
and
Berl) ·s
achieve1nents, Sidney Poitier
was given an Honorary Lifethue
Achievement Award.
So who will end up with the
coveted golden trophy in 2006
this year? There are many
contenders to Crash, including
the homosexual ro1nance film
'·Brokeback Mountain.. with its
8-tiine non1inated reign.
Terrence
Howard also
.
'
has his fair share of contenders including, actor .Joaquin
Phoenix for his role in "Walk
the Line".
The 78th annual Acaden1y
Awards will broadcast on
Sunday, March 5. Stay tuned to
see who comes out on top!

And the Nominees Are ...
2006 Academy Awards
Nominations

•

•

Lil Flip found Guilty of Copyright Infringement
Rapper Lil Flip and Sony BMG Music Entertain1nent
have been found guilty of copyright infringe1nent. In 2004
Tommy L. Granville, a songwriter and music producer in
Shreveport, Louisiana, sued Lil Flip. Granville accused Lil
Flip of using thret' of his n1elodies on his major label dehut,
Undaground Legend.
The jury's verdict found Lil Flip, Suckafree Records,
Sony Bi\ilG Entertainment, Cohnnbia Records, Loud Records.
Lucky Publishing and Hobbs Publishing of willingly ,;olating

Sca n " Diddy" Con1bs to T hro\\· Super bo\\l
Extra, ·aganza
Known for his extravagant parties, Sean "'Diddr., Co1nhs is
now planning a lavish Super Bowl \\'cckend in Detroit, i\1ich.
According to allhiphop.eoni. Combs will reno\"<lte Detroit's
Captain's Bar & Grille's floor to host, 2,500 VIP Super Bowl
fans.
'
Perfor1nances 1ro1n Young JeeZ}, Bun B, can be seen during this event. Tickets for Diddy's Super Bowl extravaganza
range frmn $150.00 to $28,ooo for the weekend.

P rRFORl\IANCE BY \N ACTOR IN A

L1 ADING Rou:
Philip Sey mour Hoffman in
"Capote" (UA/Sony Pictures
Classics)
Terrence Howard in " Hustle
& Flow" (Paramount Classics.
\ff\ Films and 'I/cw Deal
Entertainment}
Heath L edger in "Brokeback
Mountain" (Focus Features)
J oaquin Phoeni x in "\Valk the
Line" (20th Century Fox)
Da vid Strathair n in "Good
Night. and Good Luck.'. (\Varner
Independent Pictures)
P1RIOR\1/\'\(I II' "\CTRrss" \
II \Ill'\(, ROI t

Judi Dench in ~tr.; Henderson
Presents" (T h1. \\einstein
Company)
Felicity Huffman in
"Transamerica" (The Weinstein
Company and IFC films)
Keira Knightley in "Pride &
Prejudice" (Focus Features)
C lmrli.ie Theron in "North
Country" (Warner Bros.)
Reese Witherspoon in "Walk the
Line·· (20th Century !'ox)

It's a Boy and a Gir l! Angcln Bassett Has Twins
Actress Angela Basset and her husband, actor Courtney
B. Vance welcon1ed twins on Monday .JanuaI)' 30, 2006. The
babies were born to surrogate n1other and are in healthy condition. Bassett and Vance have been married for eight years.

Ne\\ Orlcans's .Jazz Fest Still Taking Place
According to Yahoo Entertairunent, the 2006 New
Orleans's .Jazz and Heritage Fest will go on as usual in New
Orleans's. The fest is one of New Orleans's major tourist
attractions, with the average annual attendance being roughly 500,000.
Despite, post Katrina dan1ages and effects; the festival will
take place at its usual location, the Fair Grounds horseracing
track. The event will take place on the last weekend of April
and the first weekend in l\1ay.

Model Kate l\iloss Faces Britain Police
According to Yah oo Entertainn1ent, detectives in London
about her alleged cocaine use interYiewed 1nodel Kate Moss.
i\closs has been out of Britain since the drug allegations, visiting a rehab clinic in Arizona.
Since the allegations. Moss has lost valuable con tracts
with Burberry, Chanel and H&l\l. The allegations surfaced
in September 2005 after pictures were published of her allegedly using cocaine in a London 1uusic studio.

Complied by Eri;a Williams , Life & Style Editor
Infor1natio11 co111·tesy of wiuw. allhiphop.co111 and www.yalwo.com
~,_,~
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RI OR\l\'\U II' " ' AClOR" \

SUPPORI l'\G ROl.t.

George C loone) in "S)nana"
(\\amer Bros.)
Ma tt Dillon m "Crash.. (Lions
Gate)
Pa ul G ia matti in ··cinderella
Man" (Universal and Miramax)
J a ke G)llenhaal in "Brokeback
Mountnm" (Focus Features)
William Hurt in "A H1stol) of
Violence" (New Line)
Pt· RFOR\1/\NCF

llY AN ACTRESS IN A

SUPPOR l"ING ROLi:.

Arny Adams in "Junebug" (Sony
Pictures Classics)
Catherine Keener in "Capote"
(UA/Sony Pictures Classics)
Frances McDorma nd in "North
Country" (Warner Bros.)
Rachel Weisz in "T he Constant
Garden'er" (Focus 1-eatures)
Michelle Willia ms 111 "Brokeback
Mountain" (Focus Features)
Bt~'i I \10 TIO'I PIC-fllU: OF T it£ YE~

" Brokeback Mountain" (Focus
Features)
A River Road Entertainment
Production
Diana Ossana and James Schamus.
Producers
" Capote" (UA/Son) Pictures
Classics)
An A Line Pictures/Cooper's
Town/ Infinity Media Production
Caroline Baion, William Vince and
Michael Ohoven. Producers
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"Crash" (Lions Gate)
A Bob Yari/DEJ/Blackfriar·s
Bridge/ Harris Company/
ApolloProscreen GmbH &
CoJBull 's Eye Entertainment
Production
Paul Haggis and Cath) Schulman.
Producers
"Good "light, a nd Good L uc k."
(\Varner Independent Pictures)
A Good Night Good Luck LLC
Production
G rant Heslov. Producer
"l\-lunich" (Universal and
Dream\Vorks)
A Umversal PictureslDrcam\Vorks
Pic1urcs Production
Kathleen Kenned). Steven
Spielberg um! Uarry 1\-lendel.
Producers
Acmt n \It" 1 "' lllRI < 11M.
"Brokeback Mounta in" (Fon1s
Features)
Ang Lee
"Capote" (UA/Sony Pictures
Classics)
Bennett Miller
"Crash" (Lions Gate)
Paul HJggts
"Good Night. and GOod Luck."
(\Varn • r Independent Pu:tures)
George CJoone)
"Munich" (Universal and
Dream\Vorks)
Steven Spielberg
An111" '11 '1 ""l 'I<

''RlfU"
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" Brokeback Mountain" (Focus
Features) Gustavo Santaolalln
"The Con c;tan t G ardener" (Focus
Features) Alberto Iglesias
" Memoirs of a Geisha" (Sony
Pictures Releasing) John Williams
" Munich" (Universal and
Dream Works) John Williams
''Pr ide & Prejudice" (Focus
Features) Dario M ariane II i
A C:lll l\ I \11-.N I 11'1 Mt:!.ll WRll 11 N

FOR \10 I IO'I Pl( I l RI' (0Rt<:l'I \ I
\()\(;)

" In the Deep" from "Crash"
(Lions Gate)
Music by Kathleen "Bird" York
and Michael Becker
Lyric by Kathleen "Bird" York
"lt's Hard Out Her c fo r a Pimp"
from" Hustle & Flow" (Paramount
Classics. MTV Films and New
Deal Entertainment)
Music and Lyne by Jordan
Houston, Cednc Coleman and Paul
Beauregard
''Travelin' Thru" from
"Transamerica" ( l'hc Weinstein
Company and IFC Films)
Music and Lyric by Dolly Parton
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Coach Michael Merritt Brings Winning Tradition to Howard
He has trained several MEAC
Contributing Writer
champions and NCAA qualifiers,
and lists hurdler David Oliver
succeeding as being his biggest
Behind all the success, failaccomplishment during his tenures, trials and tribulations of
ure.
the Howard University track and
"Seeing David Oliver mature
field and cross country teain,
into a NCAA all-American,
stands a quiet, humble soul dediOlyn1pic qualifier, and turn into
cated to winning.
a professional hurdler," is his
Head Coach Michael Merritt
proudest achievement.
coaches the cross country, indoor,
Merritt does not do a lot
and outdoor teams at Howard.
of fussing and screaming like
Despite his quiet demeanor,
Bob Knight when coaching, but
he refuses to swim in mediocrity,
rather takes a more laid-back
and puts winning championships ,
approach.
as his main focus.
"He's like a quiet strength,"
"We think of ourselves as a
said Senior sprinter Dennis
big time program," said Coach Coach Michael Merritt led the Women's Cross Country
Washington.
"He's a strong
Merritt. "In order for us to per- team to their third MEAC Championship in four years last
1nan, when you get him, you get
form big we have to think big."
November.
his best."
Merritt also is instrumenAssistant coach Kenyetta
tal in making sure the individual
Merritt started a track and cross country
athletes are performing their very best.
progran1 at Coppin State before returning to Grigsby describes him as a "tough guy, but
real laid back."
"I focus on them being the best they can his alma mater.
Coach Merritt's approach has worked
be. If they have dreams of being an NCAA
He was the head coach of Mount Saint
qualifier, I can get them to that level."
Mary's for 13 years. There he led them to so far.
"I'n1 not a yeller. I have to be really
Before Merritt arrived at Howard 20 conference cha1npionships, trained 231
University, he had already enjoyed a suc- individual champions, 27 NCAA qualifiers, ticked off to yell. I'm low-key, but a hands
cessful track career.
and a few Olympians. He was awarded 16 on person."
Merritt is an alumnus of Mount Saint Coach of the year honors.
The athletes on the team respond very
Mary's college, where he ran the 400 and
After this legendary career, Merritt was well to his coaching methods.
"He knows what he's doing," said Senior
800 meters.
not nearly con1plete. He arrive<l at Howard
sprinter Edric Robinson.
in 2000.
"You just have to trust that he's right.
"I needed a new
challenge," Merritt said. By the championships, everyone will be at
"I wanted to give back their peak."
When Merritt is not training his team
to my people, something
I couldn't do at a pre- to be champions, you may catch him doing
do1ninately White insti- tricks and flips at the local skating rink.
"I used to roller skate a lot, to relieve
tution."
He has done that so stress. I still do it every once in a while."
Merritt does get a bit peeved when his
far. He has led the women's track team to MEAC athletes try to get food money from him.
- Dennis Washington, '06
"They always ask him for food, and he
championships three of
gets on them good for that," said Assistant
the last four years.
coach Grigsby.
BY MATTHEW COOPER

Merritt wants his team to
be academically successful and
career-minded first and foremost.
"I am more focused on the
person's academic endeavors. I
always tell them we are not a
track factory, we are an academic iustitution."
Howard University has a
ways to go to meet the expectations of Coach Merritt to be
a big-time track prograni however.
"I recruit against Duke,
Stanford, and Harvard, not

against MEAC schools. It's a
thrill to go against the big
dogs."
Merritt sees the Bison as
attaining the sa1ne level of success as those schools.
"The potential here is great.
It's like a sleeping giant waiting
to wake up."

Coach Michael Merritt and the
Howard University track and
field team will compete in the
Black Colleges Track Classic
this weekend in Landover, Md.

"He's like a quiet
strength ... when you get
him, you get the best."
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Reading
'Elie Hilltop
Sports section will
impress your friends
and v anquish
your enemies.*-
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Sources have confirmed that Denver Broncos Coach Mike Shanahan met with exiled
Philadelphia Eagles wide receiver Terrell Owens. Owens Is stlll under contract with the
Eagles, but many believe that the team wlll release him before March when they would have
to pay bonuses totaling $7.5 mllllon.

Ali Named Female Boxer of the Year
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Laila All was named Female Boxer of the Year Award at the World Boxing Councll's Night
of Champions on Monday. According to the Associated Press, the 22-0 boxer said that she
would discourage her kids from boxing although she loves the sport In which she followed
in her father's footsteps.

NFL Gives $20 Million for Superdome
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The NFL announced that they would give up to $20 mllllon dollars to be used toward the
repair of the Super Dome, home of the New Orleans Saints. Total repairs are estimated to
cost about $140 mllllon, much of which Is expected to be paid by the state's Insurance and
FEMA. Officials say that the facility can be repaired and reopened for major football events
by Nov. 1.
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Co1npiled by Caryn Grant, Sports Editor
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The Hilltop p rints
Hilltopics every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
The first 20 words are
$6 and 25 for each
additional word.
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ALL CLASSIF.IED ADS
MUST BE PAID FOR
AND SUBMITTED SEVEN
DAYS IN A DVA NCE.
$3 LATE FEE FO R ALL
CLASSIFIED A DS NOT
SUBMITTED SEVEN DAYS
IN ADVANCE.
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Payment acceptable
by cas h or check. Any
q uestions please contact
The Hilltop Busin ess
Office (202) 806-4749
or by e-mail www.
hilltopbusiness@yahoo.
com
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FEBRUARY

AITENTION ALL
STATE CLUBS:
THE HU GA
CLUB PROUDLY
PRESENTS THE
3RD ANNUAL
PUT Yo HOOD
UP STATE CLUB
TALENT SHOW.
COME OUT AND
REPRESENT
YOUR STATE
AT·OUR FIRST
PRACTICE ON
THURSDAY,
FEB 2, 2006
AT 7PM IN THE
UGL. FOR MORE
INFO E-MAIL
IBE CLUB,

1, 2006

WANT 10 ffnP Rmmw Niw

Hair Model

DRLfAN?

·Wanted.

ALTIRHATIVE SP
BREAK
2006 APPW:AJIO ARE NOW
AVAllA Lf T
PB.
LOCATED IN
Lowm LEVEL o
THE CARNE(:IE Buu.n s.
AJL ARE WRCOMI JO APPlY.
All APPl.ICATIONS DUE DAY.
FEBRUARY 5, 200 AT 2PM

I Jicc 11sc(I c<>s111c t<> 1<>gisl

a1Hl l l<>'varcl
, \lu111ni seeks 1>artici1 >a1it" l(>r J><>r tf(>li<>. i\lc><lcls receive
a free service .
J\r<>n1atl i<..'ra1>y,
stress thcra1>y,
1~1cial s, \vra1>s a11<l
1>crsc>11al lrai11.
.
11 1g S<.'SS J<>IlS arc
alsc> JH«>\ iclccl al
this l1cn11c l>asc<l
l>usi11css. Co11tact

c

s

?? EMAii.
a
20 6
@yahoo.c m

Q EST

C'latHlc at :101-927:-38 l8 J(>r a1>1>oi11t111e11t" n1ax\ <>haire
(fl\\ alH><).C<
>111

•

\\'\ \''\' . 11 la\'.\ \'C

111 .C<>l1l

HU_

ROOM FOR
RENT $1t<OO/

GACLUB@YAHOO.
COM.

MOWTH

106.

1WO BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS
WASHER,
l>RYER
CLEAN, SAFE
WflGHBORHOOI>

HU GEORGIA
CLUB GENERAL
BODY
MEETING IN
BLACKBURN ON
WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 1,
2005 AT 8PM.

CALL
2. 02..52.6.') 56 ')

FOR MORE

IWFOR~llOW

Trix & Pretty Lou
Present
Aquarian Soul
@

Republic Gardens
1355 U St. NW
Friday February 3~
.
2006
Ladies Free 84
11pm
All Aquarians
Discounted
All Night
$100 to the Sexiest
Aquarian Femate
Round Trip Party
Buses
Pro "ded
Contact Info.
Pretty Lou

$

202.487.7006
\'-ft"1"".matureciienele.com
Cover to Cover,
Howard's Official
M agazine Group
Meeting
Tonite at 7 pm
in the School of C
Converged Media
Lab!
Bring dues and $20
for shirts!
* RSVP Point Sign Up
•
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